インターホン マイルドロボの遊び方

電池の入れ方
矢印①のように、アポジー・ヘッジにある電池ボックスのフタを開け
電池(006P)を②③うちがえない
ように入れてください。

スピーカー部分
ここで相手の声を聞き
たり、自分の声を伝え
たりします。

スイッチ
(Off/CALL and Talk)
スイッチをOff/CALL
にして頭を押すと、相手
のブザーが鳴り、相手を
呼び出すことができます。
相手が頭を押すと、こち
らのスピーカーのブザー
が鳴ります。

スイッチをTalkにして頭
を押すと、相手のロボに
あなたの声が伝えられます。
また相手が頭を押すと、
相手の声が伝えられます。

お客様
ご住所

お名前

お買上店
住所

店名

お買上げ年月日
昭和 年 月 日

修理内容を具体的に書いてください。

BANDAI
MO♥BOT requires 1 “AA” alkaline battery (not included).

TO INSERT BATTERIES

Holding MO♥BOT upside down, press lever down. Open up cover. Insert 1 “AA” battery with + and – positioned as indicated.

Turn switch, located on the back, to ON. Once switch is turned on, MO♥BOT starts moving and her head revolves.

MO♥BOT’s arms can be swiveled to the side.

PLEASE NOTE: Do not play with MO♥BOT on the carpet, as carpet fibers can become entangled in the wheels, resulting in damage to MO♥BOT.
WHE•BOT AND EL•BOT
Both WHE•BOT's and EL•BOT's head can be turned to the left or to the right. Arms can be moved to the left or right, and raised or lowered. Since the hands are spring controlled, they can grasp or hold a small item in them. Give each LOV•BO•GI•BOT a gentle push forward, and they wheel off!

WHE•BOT
Push down the cover on WHE•BOT's secret compartment. Insert a LOV•BUD, press her head down, and out comes the heart-shaped flower!

EL•BOT
Press EL•BOT's head down, release it, and you'll see three symbols displayed on the screen in the middle of his chest.
Here are some suggestions when you get any three symbols alike:
3 Moons—Give your mom or dad a kiss.
3 Flowers—Give your LOV•BO•GI•BOT a kiss.
3 Suns—Give your friend a hug.
You can make your own rules and play games with your friends.

© 1984 Bandai America, Inc.
6 Pearl Court
Allendale, NJ 07401

© 1984 TOHOKUSHINSHA
Made in Japan
Printed in Japan
TO INSERT BATTERY INTO NE-BOT
Holding NE-BOT upside down, remove the cover from the battery box located on the underside. Insert the 9-volt battery as indicated, and replace the cover.

You can turn the head of each LOV•BOT to the left or to the right.

A speaker is located on the front of each LOV•BOT.

IN•BOT AND NE•BOT
A volume control dial is located on the back of NE•BOT.

At each end of the 63-foot cord, there's a jack. Connect the LOV•BOTS by inserting one jack into the hole at the lower back area of IN•BOT and the other into the hole at the lower back area of NE•BOT.

OFF CALL   TALK

To call, or to indicate to the person at the other end that you would like to send or transmit a message, press the head of your LOV•BOT down. Make sure that the switch on NE•BOT's chest is on the OFF/CALL position.

OFF CALL   TALK

To talk or transmit a message to the other person, turn the switch on front of NE•BOT to the ON position. Place your mouth near the speaker, talk into it, and your voice will be heard by the person on the other end. To respond to what the other person said, press your LOV•BOT's head down, talk into the speaker, and your friend will hear your reply.

When you're through talking to your friend, turn the switch on NE•BOT's chest to OFF/CALL position.

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY

Bandai America's RA•BOT LOV•BO•GI•BOTS is manufactured under stringent quality control conditions. We warrant (to the original consumer purchaser) for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase that our DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK, AM/FM RADIO LOV•BO•GI•BOT will be free of defects in materials and workmanship under normal use.

If, within the 90-day warranty period, you find your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS to be not functioning properly, please consult your instruction sheet for a possibly simple remedy to your problem. If such consultation does not remedy the malfunction, your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS will either be repaired or replaced with a new product(s) without charge to the retail establishment where purchased, with proof of purchase date, or by sending with proof of purchase (LOV•BOTS FROM PLANET AIE Emblem) to:

BANDAI AMERICA LOV•BO•GI•BOTS REPAIR CENTER
6 Pearl Court
Allendale, NJ 07401

BANDAI AMERICA WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR DEFECTS CAUSED BY MISUSE OF PRODUCT(S). WE WILL ALSO NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR DAMAGES OR LOSS IN TRANSIT FROM CONSUMER TO OUR REPAIR CENTER.

INTERPHONE LOV•BO•GI•BOTS 90-DAY WARRANTY

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City: ____________________________ State: __________ Zip: __________

Store Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
Date: ____________________________ Purchased: ____________________________

Please list problem(s) with your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS.

This is a one-time, 90-day warranty.
RA•BOT
RA•BOT requires 1 9-volt and 1 "AA" alkaline battery (not included).

TO INSERT BATTERIES INTO RA•BOT
Holding RA•BOT upside down, push lever down and remove battery cover. Insert 1 9-volt and 1 "AA" battery as indicated. Replace battery cover.

Turn RA•BOT's head for station selection.

Dial Selector
ON/OFF, Volume Control
Liquid Crystal (LCD) Clock Display
Alarm Button (@ Button)
LCD Select Button—Press it, and it will display time, alarm time, month, and date and second. (@ button)
AM/FM Switch

To extend antenna into working position:
1) Locate antenna on side of LOV•BO•GI•BOTS (see illustration).
2) Pull antenna all the way out from body to full extension (elbow joint must be exposed).
3) Rotate antenna if necessary and bend antenna at joint to vertical position.

HOW TO USE RA•BOT AS A CLOCK
© Button—TIME ALARM SET
@ Button—SELECT MODE
a) Press © button and the Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) will change in the rotation indicated below:

PRESENT TIME —→ ALARM TIME, BLINKING —→ ALARM HOUR, BLINKING —→ ALARM MINUTE, BLINKING

MINUTE OF PRESENT TIME —→ HOUR OF PRESENT TIME —→ DATE —→ MONTH

b) Press @ button and the LCD changes in the rotation indicated below:

PRESENT TIME —→ ALARM TIME —→ second —→ ALARM TIME —→ MONTH AND DATE

TIME ALARM SET SELECT MODE

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
Bandai America's RA•BOT LOV•BO•GI•BOTS is manufactured under stringent quality control conditions. We warrant (to the original consumer purchasers) for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase that our DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK, AM/FM RADIO LOV•BO•GI•BOTS will be free of defects in materials and workmanship under normal use.

If, within the 90-day warranty period, you find your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS to be not functioning properly, please consult your instruction sheet for a possibly simple remedy to your problem. If such consultation does not remedy the malfunction, your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS will either be repaired or replaced with a new one (without charge to you) at the retail establishment where purchased with proof of purchase date, or by sending with proof of purchase (LOV•BO•GI•BOTS FROM PLANET ABE Emblem) to:

BANDAI AMERICA LOV•BO•GI•BOTS REPAIR CENTER
6 Pearl Court
Allendale, NJ 07401

To service your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS, please do the following:
1. Pack the LOV•BO•GI•BOTS carefully (in original box if possible) with adequate packing material.
2. Carefully print the following address on your outer carton:
BANDAI AMERICA LOV•BO•GI•BOTS REPAIR CENTER
6 Pearl Court
Allendale, NJ 07401

3. Please include a check or money order for US. $2.00 to help cover postage and handling charges.
4. Do not send LOV•BO•GI•BOTS without proof of purchase and purchase date. A LOV•BO•GI•BOTS sent without proof will be repaired or replaced (at our option) at A CHARGE OF $15.00. With normal use and care, your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS will provide you with many hours of enjoyment.

Before sending your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS to our repair center, check to make sure that your batteries are good, or in the correct positions. 29% of problems with the LOV•BO•GI•BOTS are caused by weak batteries, or batteries not inserted or positioned correctly.

Please fill out the form below, and enclose it with your LOV•BO•GI•BOTS.
HOW TO SET THE LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY (LCD)

TO SET THE TIME

- Start with the present time. Press \( \text{A} \) button six (\( 6 \)) times. Now you can set the hour. On the LCD you will see, for example: \( 2\) \( / \) \( 7 \) (A is the abbreviation for AM. P is the abbreviation for PM and H is the abbreviation for HOUR). Then, press \( \text{B} \) button to change the hour (To return to the present time from the hour set, press \( \text{B} \) button twice).
- Press \( \text{A} \) button again to see the minute on the LCD. Press \( \text{B} \) button to change the minute (To return to the present time, press \( \text{B} \) button once. To start the clock, press \( \text{B} \) button).

TO SET THE ALARM

- Start with the present time. Press \( \text{A} \) button twice. Now you can set the alarm by pressing \( \text{C} \) button to change the alarm time. If the alarm time was set with the mode, the alarm will also change in the hour mode. For example, if the time was set in AM, then the alarm will also be set in AM (To return to the present time, press \( \text{C} \) button twice).

TO SET THE MINUTE

- Press \( \text{A} \) button until the minute is on the LCD display. By pressing \( \text{B} \) button, you can set the minute from 00–59 (To return to the present time, push \( \text{B} \) button once).
To release or set the alarm from the present time, push \( \text{A} \) button once, and the alarm time will be seen on the LCD.

The first time you press \( \text{D} \) button, it’s for alarm set.
The second time you press \( \text{D} \) button, it’s for alarm and chime set.
The third time you press \( \text{D} \) button, it’s for the chime set.
The fourth time you press \( \text{D} \) button, it’s for the alarm release.

Chime—At exactly every hour, RA•BOT will make a ‘peep’ sound.
Alarm—Sound will last for 30 seconds. To stop the alarm, press \( \text{E} \) button.

TO SET THE MONTH AND DATE

- Start with the present time.
- For the month display, press \( \text{F} \) button four (\( 4 \)) times, then select the month, from 1 to 12, by pressing \( \text{G} \) button.
- For the date, press \( \text{H} \) button again. By pressing \( \text{I} \) button, you can select the date (from 1 to 31).
- To return to the present time, press \( \text{J} \) button three (\( 3 \)) times.

TO SET THE SECOND

- Start with the present time.
- Press \( \text{K} \) button three (\( 3 \)) times. Press \( \text{L} \) button, and the LCD will change to 00. Release \( \text{M} \) button and the seconds will change. To return to the present time, press \( \text{N} \) button.
When using \( \text{O} \) button for alarm, month or date display, after three seconds, RA•BOT’s LCD will show the present time.
When it’s afternoon, there will be a small PM displayed near the top, left hand corner.

DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK, AM/FM RADIO LOV•BO•GI•BOT 90-DAY WARRANTY

Name__________________________ Address__________________________
City__________________________ State__________________________ Zip__________________________
Store__________________________ Store__________________________ Date__________________________
Name__________________________ Address__________________________ Purchased__________________________

Please list problem(s) with your LOV•BO•GI•BOT.

This is a one-time, 90-day warranty.